
Minutes 21.11.13 
 

River Sessions 
Spice things up 

 Ask people what they’ve done before, and if they have any requests 

 Safety stuff – throw lines, rescuing boats etc. 

 More techniques 

 Seal slides? 
 
Trips 
Tywi and Wye 

 Van pack faff  more people need to be able to pack the van, cannot rely on 
olds to help  

X-mas Dart 

 Sending leaders, backers and drivers email  Wallace 

 Locate santa and santa’s helpers costumes Wallace 
Dart in general 

 ALWAYS park at the top parking  otherwise they might ban us if we break 
the rules 

 
Safety 

 Make sure people people are properly informed about safety rule before the 
river, not just signs, such as 

 Do not stand up in the river 

 Lean forward when you go over  

 Might be an idea to mention river rules more at 
river sessions and pool sessions 

 Need one more person for WWSR Pete is asking Beardy 

 Email the first aid guy again and the list Pete 
 
Pool 
Mondays 

 Have 15 freshers 

 Last Monday it was a lot of waiting around, too many people and people do 
not need 20 min each in a playboat, better to spend some time in a playboat 
and some freshers can get taught 

 
Money 

 Send invoice for DM order to the list againMike 
 
Kit 

 Outfitting for 6.1 and 6.3 Mike is on it 

 Pete has ordered a ball bag 

 Ollie is investigating the hut first aid kit mystery 

 Order a new bag for one of the splits Taylor 

 We’ve got a list of 44 insured boats, where lots should not have been insured 



 Need to email the list with the list of the boats and tell people 
to let Taylor know is they still want it to be insured or not, or it 
they want to be added, give them a week to respond. Need to 
contact people if they do not respond.  Taylor 

 Ring people who got boats in the back, if they still want storage Taylor 

 MOST IMPORTANT take the nails out of the pool boats and fill the holes, 
go to B&Q for monday Wallace 

 Welding, Mike will contact James Topping again, and do it with Ollie 
 
Web 

 Need to put loose documents in suitable folders 

 Put a post on the freshers group to inform we’re going to stop posting there, 
and that sign ups will go on the members list and email  Kate 

 Use the mailing list more!! Even for little things Everyone 
 
A short untitled mediocre Kayak film 

 Set up ay 6.15 Annie and Dave 

 Party at the Ridge after 
 
Socials 

 Susurf want us to come to limebar when they go on some Fridays 

 Talk to caving Ollie 

 Talk to mountain biking Mike 

 Send out x-mas meal details and food choices asapBecky, Pernille, Alex 
 
Div 

 People need to wear committee t-shirts more Everyone 

 Change sign up for sessions to 7 pm, since we might loose the social 
freshersMike 

 Ask people for mouthful articles Ollie 

 Chase up SUSU extreme water sports issue Wallace 
 
 
 


